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FOURTH SISTER ROSSI MUSIC SCHOLARSHIP FUND CONCERT 
APRIL 21 
IMMEDIATE RELEASE - April 1, 1974 
San Diego, California 
The University of San Diego's Camino Theatre will be the 
setting for a concert on Sunday, April 21 at 4 p.m. 
For the fourth year,the USD music depar tment will honor Sister 
Aimee Rossi for whom the concert and Music Scholarship Fund are named. 
Sister Rossi, dean emeritus of the University, is a member of 
the Religious of the Sacred Heart. Originally from San Francisco, Sr. 
Rossi has been in San Diego since 1952. For fifteen years she served 
as academic dean of the San Diego College for Women, now a part of 
the Univers ity of San Diego. Her life-long love of music is enriched 
by the knowledge that USD students are assisted by the proceeds 
from the concert. Over $4,000 has been raised since 1971. 
The University Symphony Orchestra will be conducted by Mr. Joel 
Jacklich , a graduate of USIU who plays v i ola in the USD Orchestra. 
The 60 piece orchestra which is composed of students and community 
musici ans is directed by Dr . Henry Kolar, Assi s tant Director of Music: 
Howe ver, Dr. Kolar is incapacitated by a broken arm. Piano soloist 
will be Ilana Mysior, Assistant Professor of Music. 
-More-
FOURTH ROSSI MUSIC CONCERT 
Page Two 
Tickets may be ordered by mail until April 7th by writing to 
Sister Aimee Rossi at USD. Tickets are also available at Fiddle 'n 
Bow Music Store in San Diego and at the USD Theatre Box Office the day 
of the performance. General admission is $3.00. Students with 
I. D. cards, $1. 50. 
SF/ss 
The program for the concert follows: 
The Academic Festival Overture Opus 80 




Mort de Melisande 
Joel Jacklich, Guest Conductor 
Piano Concerto #4 G Major Op 58 
Allegro moderate 
Andante con moto 
Rondo Vivaca 
Ilana Mysior, Pianist 
### 
Brahms 
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S P O T A N N O U N C E M E N T 
TIME: 10 SECONDS 
DATE: APRIL 8 THROUGH APRIL 21 
COME UP TO USD FOR THE 
SISTER ROSSI MUSIC SCHOLARSHIP 
BENEFIT CONCERT 
SUNDAY, APRIL 21, 4 P.M. 
CAMINO THEATRE 
USD SYrvtPHONY ORCHESTRA AND 
ILANA MYSIOR, PIANIST 
FUNDS HELP TALENTED MUSIC STUDENTS 
GENERAL ADMISSION $3.00 
STUDENTS WITH I.D. $1.50 AT THE DOOR 
OR FIDDLE 'N BOW MUSIC STORE 
### 
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